











From the global M-I coupling simulation, the structure of the magnetosphere-ionosphere system is calculation under the 
northward IMF condition. Based on this numerical solution, we examined the cause of the sun-aligned arc. In the simulation, 
the regions of auroral oval, sun-aligned arc, and the void are reproduced on the ionosphere. While the latitudinal width of the 
sun-aligned arc region is 3° in the midnight, it becomes 10° in the morning and evening sectors, to reproduce the shape of the 
horse collar. The magnetic field of the null-separator structure are generated from two null points and two separator lines. The 
entire space in this structure is divided in four types of magnetic regions, the IMF, the northern open magnetic field, the 
southern open magnetic field, and the dipole magnetic field. When the outmost closed field lines on the boundary between the 
closed magnetic field lines and northern open magnetic field lines are drawn, their projection onto the northern ionosphere is 
situated on the boundary between the sun-aligned arc and the void. Also projection to the southern ionosphere coincided with 
the separator line. The magnetic field lines of the plasma sheet inner boundary is projected to the equatorward boundary of the 
oval. Therefore, sun-aligned arc is situated under the closed magnetic field of the plasma sheet. An inflated structure (bulge) is 
generated in the plasma sheet in the process of connecting the plasma sheet, which is inclined in the distance tail, to the ring 
current region that does not tilt. In the northern hemisphere, the bulge is wrapped by the outmost closed magnetic field lines 




The null-separator structure is projected onto the polar ionosphere under the northward IMF condition. 
 
Horse collar and void structures are reproduce in the polar ionosphere from the global M-I coupling simulation. 
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グローバル M-I 結合シミュレーションによって、北向き IMF の時、磁気圏―電離圏構造を計算した。この解を基
に、sun-aligned arc の成因を調べた。シミュレーションでは、電離圏上に、オーロラオーバル、sun-aligned arc、ボ
イドの領域が再現される。Sun-aligned arc の領域は真夜中では３度、朝夕では１０度の幅になり、ホースカラーの
形状を再現する。磁気圏の磁場は 2 つのヌル点と、2 本のセパレーターラインから生成される、ヌルーセパレータ






造になる。この膨らんだ構造が sun-aligned arc の原因となる。 
